Contact

This summer, let the
passion for science
flourish with...

RÉSERVATION
TO MAKE A RESERVATION, GET IN TOUCH
WITH US
AT 514-938-3576
OR NADIAK@SCIENTIFINES.COM
FOR THE 22 SUMMER,
WE'RE PROVIDING TO OUR YOUNG
PARTICIPANTS ENRICHING AND FUNNY

Une histoire de filles, de femmes et de sciences...

SCIENCE WORKSHOPS !
BY WELCOMING YOU TO OUR FACILITIES
(5 GROUPS AT THE TIME)
OR
BY COMING TO YOUR PLACE
PRICES VARY DEPENDING ON THE
FORMULA YOU CHOOSE
(16 YOUNG MAXIMUM PER GROUP)

525 Dominion, office 200
Montréal (QC) H3J 2B4
514-938-3576
scientifines@qc.aira.com
www.scientifines.com

@les.scientifines
Made possible thanks to the financial support of:

SUMMER 2022
Activities for day camps

Welcome summer camps!
Science activities for
girls and boys aged 5+
This summer, kids and their counsellors are
invited to sharpen their minds with 12 fun and
creative scientific activities! Give them the
chance to learn and play at the same time and to bring back home something they
made themselves to impress their friends and
family!

Create a custom day for your
participants
Activities are offered Monday through Friday,
and adapted for all age groups!
Morning : 10am - 11.30am
Afternoon: 1pm - 2.30pm
(We can adjust the schedule according to your needs)

Costs
At OUR facilities
One activity / day : 6$ /child
Two activities / day : 10$ /child

At YOUR facilities
One activity / day : 9$ /child
Two activities / day : 13$ / child

Counsellor : One free /10 children
Minimal charging for 10 children

ACTIVITIES OFFERED FROM
JUNE 27TH TO AUGUST 22ND 2022

*Exclusively at our facilities

Age 5 +
WHIMSICAL SCIENCE *
Chemistry, physics, biology, and mathematics:
Become a magician and amaze those around you
with a few magic tricks that can be explained
scientifically!

MAGNETIC TWIRL
Physics: What makes an object magnetic? Why do
magnets attract and repel each other? Come
experiment with magnetic forces and make little
figurines that dance to the rhythm of this force.

DISCOVERING BUGS *
Biology-Entomology: Come observe captivating
insects from near and far, examine them with a
magnifying glass, and make your own insect model to
bring back home... guaranteed fun!

SOLAR BEADS
Physics: Is it possible for beads to change colour in the
sun? Yes! In fact, you can use these beads to make a
stylish bracelet or keychain… and to better understand
the sun’s rays!

Age 7+
3D GLASSES
Physics: Why do we need two eyes? Discover the
difference between 2D and 3D vision, while making your
own 3D glasses.

FOLLOW THE ANIMALS' TRACKS
Biology: Are you a fan of animals? Come and
discover the tracks that many of them leave out in
the wild and recreate the footprint of the animal of
your choice with clay.

WE ALL SCREAM FOR ICE CREAM! *
Physics: Is there science in making ice cream ? Come
and create your own delicious ice cream with simple
ingredients and learn the secrets of salt on ice !

Age 9+
AND THEN THERE WAS LIGHT!
Physics: Discover the basic principles of electricity
while building an artisanal light switch. The different
components of an electrical circuit will no longer hold
any secrets for you!

A SCIENTIFIC TOY
Physics: How magical ! So many beautiful colors
moving and forming patterns ! Discover the wonders
of reflection while making a kaleidoscope you'll be
able to take home !

A GENETICAL SWIRL *
Biology: What does DNA look like ? Can we find it in a
strawberry ? How do we extract this molecule which
contains a living being whole genetic code? With
simple manipulation, the strawberry will reveal all its
secrets to you.

CRAZY CABBAGE JUICE *

SPIRO-MATHS

Chemistry: Does pH sound familiar to you? Measure the
acidity of different products with red cabbage juice that
will instantly change colors before your very eyes. Ideal
for everyone who loves to make mixes!

Mathematics: Make extraordinary drawings using
maths ! Discover how a spirograph works through
various multiplication challenges.

